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E
vidence-based practice is now a well 
embedded feature of professional prac-
tice. All health professionals are expected 
to be able to source, critique and apply 

research to their practice. Furthermore an increas-
ing number of professionals are being expected to 
carry out work-based research projects or audits. 
Although there may still be debate about the extent 
to which student health professionals need to be able 
to design, perform and disseminate research, at the 
very least the professionals of the future must be 
research aware. This research imperative may, how-
ever, be at odds with the increasingly regulated envi-
ronment in which research is usually conducted. In 
the United Kingdom (UK), for example, some uni-
versities have decided to not allow students to per-
form primary research in clinical settings as a result 
of changes to research governance in the National 
Health Service. Given this context it is worth con-
sidering a wide range of learning experiences that 
might provide students with the skills and knowl-
edge to be research aware professionals, and at least 
a rudimentary experience of the research process.

The aim of this article is to provide an overview 

The�synthesis:��
An�innovative�approach��

to�student�research

of one possible alternative to a traditional research 
project. The ‘synthesis’ is a method that is informed 
by ‘literature-based discovery’, which although not 
common, is potentially valuable in health educa-
tion. This article will begin by briefly presenting 
the context for the development of the synthesis as 
a research project. Further details about a synthe-
sis will be outlined, including the stages involved 
and issues to consider, and examples of successful  
student completed syntheses will be presented.

The conTexT of sTudenT research

Evidence-based practice is a feature of modern 
practice for all health professionals. Although the 
pressure for research to support practice emerged in 
medicine, it is now an imperative for all health pro-
fessionals. For example, in the UK, medical practi-
tioners are required by the General Medical Council 
(2006: p8) to ‘provide effective treatments based on 
the best available evidence’. Similarly, the Health 
Professions Council (2007) requires all registrants to 
be able to use research to provide effective services. 
To prepare students to work in an evidence-based 
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in, and this is not always the case. A number of other 
alternatives have been proposed in the literature, 
including voluntary student research groups, con-
ducting research with university students as partici-
pants, classroom-based activities to simulate research 
activities, systematic reviews, critical reviews, docu-
ment analysis, observational studies, and product 
evaluation (Kitchen, 1999; Brown, 2002; Hakan et 
al, 2002; Rouse and Lynam, 2003). 

These proposals are all worth further considera-
tion, but may have their own problems. For example, 
if students begin using other students as participants 
it will not be long before the student body is over-
whelmed with requests to participate in research 
projects. Also classroom-based simulations are 
unlikely to enable students to engage in the entire 
research process, from initial idea and planning 
through to implementation and reporting. While 
extended literature reviews or systematic/narrative 
analyses might be useful in developing some of the 
skills needed by student health professionals, these 
methods rarely give students the chance to develop a 
new insight into an issue. This is because they do not 
necessarily require students to move beyond discus-
sion and critique to production, creation or innova-
tion. Nonetheless these are all valuable methods for 
educators to have at their disposal, but some will not 
be possible within particular contexts and some may 
be less appropriate in particular professional frame-
works. It is therefore necessary to explore a wider 
range of possible research methods and approaches. 

synThesis: a form 
of liTeraTure-based discovery

The synthesis is an approach that has been developed 
and used primarily in occupational therapy educa-
tion. It is, however, presented here as a method for 
consideration for use with other student health pro-
fessionals as an additional way of providing research 
experience. A synthesis, as defined here, is a form of 
research project which does not rely on the collection 
of primary data from participants/subjects, nor does it 
rely on the existence of a number of research papers 
addressing the specific research question under con-
sideration. For those reasons it is neither a traditional 
project involving primary data collection,  a system-
atic review/meta-analysis nor even a narrative syn-
thesis. A synthesis is more akin to the process of 
literature-based discovery (Weeber et al, 2001). Two 
approaches to literature-based discovery have been 
proposed (Weeber et al, 2001); open and closed. 

open and closed discovery
An open discovery process involves generating 
a hypothesis when the end point is unknown, for 
example, how could providing nutritional advice 

manner, educational programmes have in the past 
included subjects on research methods and, for hon-
ours and masters courses, usually required students 
to design, conduct and report a research project.

concerns around student research
The wisdom of requiring students to complete their 
own research project has been questioned in the 
last decade. Kitchen (1999) raised several concerns 
such as the pressure on clinicians to support student 
research projects by providing access to participants 
(who might be staff or patients), the impact par-
ticipating in a research project may have on patient 
care, and the impact that both of these might have on 
other studies being performed by more experienced 
researchers. Other concerns raised include the often 
mismatched time frames of a student project and 
those of external ethics committees, the ethics of 
permitting students as novice researchers to have 
access to patients, and the questionable quality of 
small, resource-limited student research (Rouse and 
Lynam, 2003).

In the UK the pressure to rethink undergraduate/
entry level student research projects was increased 
with the publication of the Department of Health’s 
(2001a) Research Governance Framework for 
Health and Social Care. As a result of that docu-
ment the scope and role of research ethics commit-
tees were reviewed, and it was made clear that even 
if research was being conducted by a student prima-
rily for educational purposes, it would be subject 
to the same ethical standards as any other research 
(Department of Health, 2001b). Few would argue of 
course that exposing research participants to proce-
dures or interventions that are not necessary should 
be subjected to independent scrutiny; the purpose 
of the research activity is largely irrelevant. These 
expectations did, however, raise the stakes for under-
graduate/entry level students and their supervisors 
as the quality of research proposals had to increase 
to stand up to this greater scrutiny. 

methods of providing  
student research experiences
Although the examples above are specific to the UK, 
it seems that around the world health educators have 
been reflecting on how to provide student research 
experiences. Whelan et al (2007) proposed a col-
laborative approach in which students, academic and 
clinical staff work on shared projects. This seems a 
useful method to ensure that students gain first-hand 
experience of research, that academic staff have time 
to conduct research, and that clinical staff can use 
their expertise to inform the research agenda. In the 
allied health professions this is a model worth con-
sidering further, but it relies on academic/clinical 
staff having projects which students can participate 
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enhance physiotherapy practice? This would begin 
with an exploration of the literature on provision 
of nutritional advice to people with disease/illness. 
This might lead to consideration of the benefits and 
problems of providing nutritional advice to people 
with disease/illness, and perhaps the health promo-
tion aspects of doing so. This might in turn lead 
the researcher to consider the importance of nutri-
tional advice for people with rheumatoid arthritis. 
A possible endpoint might then be the consideration 
of the potential for incorporating nutritional advice 
into physiotherapy intervention programmes for cli-
ents with rheumatoid arthritis. The time required 
to conduct an open discovery process may make it 
inappropriate for the limited time available to under-
graduate/entry level students for a research project. 

A closed discovery process focuses on testing a 
hypothesis. As an example, the hypothesis might be 
that reframing the causes and consequences of bul-
lying from an occupational science perspective will 
provide new insights into possible anti-bullying inter-
ventions. This approach begins with two bodies of 
knowledge already identified and so would require a 
critical overview and synthesis of both: bullying and 
an occupational perspective of humans and health.

rationale of approach
Apart from providing a legitimate research experi-
ence for undergraduate/entry level students, the nov-
elty of literature-based discovery approaches is that 
it provides a chance to make links and connections 
between previously unconnected bodies of knowl-
edge (Swanson, 1990; Weeber et al, 2001). In this 
way students can demonstrate their ability, at honours 
level for example, to appreciate that knowledge is 
uncertain and ambiguous, to critically evaluate argu-
ments, and to communicate ideas (Quality Assurance 
Agency for Higher Education, 2008). The rationale 
for exploring bodies of knowledge that are seemingly 
unrelated is that the divisions which exist between 
bodies of knowledge are artificial, and do not cor-
respond to lines of ‘absolute cleavage in the… phe-
nomena under investigation’ (Lovejoy, 1938: p531). 
It may be the case, therefore, that similar or related 
issues are addressed in different knowledge areas 
which, despite their possible links, remain independ-
ent of each other (Swanson, 1990). For that reason, 
when studying a topic in one division of knowledge 
it could be argued that to achieve a comprehensive 
understanding of the topic the researcher ‘must take 
into account material lying… in other – often in sev-
eral other divisions’ (Lovejoy, 1938: p536).

Properties of a synthesis
A synthesis, as the term is used here, is most simi-
lar to a closed discovery process for the following 
reasons:

n At least one of the bodies of knowledge is already 
known, for example, occupational science and 
occupational therapy

n The other body of knowledge may also be known, 
as student researchers are likely to bring their own 
disciplinary backgrounds, interests or experiences

n The time required to conduct an open discovery 
process may make it inappropriate for the lim-
ited time available to undergraduate/entry level 
students for a research project

n The end product of a closed discovery project 
may only be a proposed relationship, sugges-
tion of usefulness, or a hypothesis that would all 
require further examination.
While there have been some methods proposed 

for conducting a literature-based discovery (see for 
example Swanson, 1987; Swanson and Smalheiser, 
1997), these are relatively complex and require 
an advanced understanding of databases and very 
sophisticated literature searching skills, beyond 
those that would be expected of student health pro-
fessionals. However, planning and conducting a syn-
thesis is much like any other research project and so 
needs to follow the same broad steps. Students must 
have a broad understanding of the literature, then 
formulate an aim to be achieved or a question to be 
answered, plan a study including data collection and 
data analysis, consider trustworthiness, carry out the 
research according to the plan, and finally report the 
project (Kielhofner et al, 2006). 

challenges
The challenge for students, and indeed their research 
supervisors, is that unlike other research methods, 
there is no clear process for conducting a synthesis. 
For example, as there are no guidelines for searching 
literature which are particular to this method, much 
relies on the researcher being able to propose poten-
tial links between the bodies of literature (Swanson, 
1990). For this reason, it would be necessary for stu-
dents undertaking such a research project to provide 
a very clear outline of their literature search strategy, 
and to do so in quite some detail. This provides a 
good example of why conducting a synthesis can 
fully test students’ skills and knowledge in research. 
Given the central place of ‘the literature’ in a synthe-
sis, it is imperative that students use and develop their 
skills and knowledge to search, read and appraise the 
literature. This would provide some evidence as to 
how methodical and comprehensive the search had 
been, and would be one way of ensuring the trust-
worthiness of that stage of the research.

The analysis process
The analysis process in a synthesis is slightly prob-
lematic if one hopes to delineate a clear step-by-
step process that would be easily repeatable. This 
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is because the process of analysis is largely one of 
reading to understand the literature, and to identify 
links and arguments (Swanson, 1990). The other 
aspect of the analysis process is writing about the 
literature and the possible or suggested links and 
hypotheses. Writing can, after all, be a manifestation 
or representation of thinking, analysis and discovery 
(Richardson and St Pierre, 2005). Here the process 
appears similar to the writing undertaken in some 
forms of qualitative analysis in that there is a certain 
level of craftsmanship that is not easily described 
(Goodfellow, 1998a; 1998b). Nonetheless it should 
be possible for students to demonstrate the process 
of analysis they undertook by ‘letting the reader into 
the process’ (Dickie, 2003: p51). 

Students may, however, wish to use more struc-
tured methods of analysis as described in research 
texts which would mean that methodological 
descriptions could more readily adhere to traditional 
conventions. This might include subjecting the liter-
ature being explored to constant comparison, a form 
of analysis developed within the grounded theory 
framework (Charmaz, 2005; Strauss and Corbin, 
1998). An alternative might involve using structured 
tables to dissect the literature being considered such 
as those used in narrative analyses or systematic 
reviews (Petticrew and Roberts, 2005; Popay et al, 
2006; Steultjens et al, 2005).

common steps
Although the precise processes employed to con-
duct a synthesis will vary depending on the topic, 
the researcher and the exact methods chosen, a 
number of steps are likely to be common to all, 
and these are outlined in Figure 1. It is important 
to remember that the steps presented here are not 
a substitute for a clearly articulated and defendable 
research proposal, which must include all aspects of 
the research process.

ensuring rigour

In all research it is important to take steps to make 
sure the findings are as robust as possible, and as a 
form of research, the synthesis is no different. Here 
it is important to recognize that the criteria for judg-
ing research are viewed differently depending on 
the research paradigm. In quantitative research con-
cern is for reliability and validity, and in qualitative 
research the focus is trustworthiness. While these 
are given different labels, and therefore may be seen 
as different criteria, they can actually be reduced to 
common concerns (Table 1). All research, regard-
less of paradigm or methods, must demonstrate what 
steps have been taken to address issues of truth value, 
applicability, consistency, and neutrality (Guba, 1981; 
Lincoln and Guba, 1985; Krefting, 1991). Again, 

although the underlying principles of demonstrating 
the robust nature of a study are the same across all 
research methods and paradigms, as there is no clear 
guide as to how that should manifest in a synthesis, 
students must understand the fundamental principles 
to decide what steps should be taken in their syn-
thesis. For that reason, and because experience has 
shown that some academics question the robustness 
of the synthesis, this will be reviewed in some depth.

Truth value concerns the extent to which the 
researcher has uncovered the ‘truth’ about the issue 
under investigation, based on the sources used and 
the context in which the study was undertaken 
(Krefting, 1991). Of course in all research, regard-
less of paradigm and methods, it is highly unlikely 
that one can determine the absolute truth, if in fact 
there is a ‘truth’ at all. To improve the credibility of a 
synthesis, researchers may therefore ask another per-
son to undertake an analysis of a sample of the lit-
erature being considered, or document their analysis 
process in a reflexive research journal. Applicability 
concerns the extent to which the findings from one 

Table 1.
assessing the quality of research (based on Guba, 1981)

Criterion Quantitative Qualitative

Truth�value� Internal�validity� Credibility

Applicability� External�validity� Transferabilty

Consistency� Reliability� Dependability

Neutrality� Objectivity� Confirmability

Identify�the�two�areas�of�interest:�one�clearly�located�within�the�boundaries�of�professional��
knowledge/practice,�and�the�other�not�connected�but�with�some�potential�value�or�application.

Decide�on�and�document�the�methods�of�data�collection�(usually�a�clear�literature�search��
strategy)�and�analysis�to�be�used,�e.g.�thematic�analysis,�following�a�recognized�procedure�or�

using�structured�tables/data�extraction�forms.

Implement�the�literature�search�strategy�identified�to�locate�material�on�both�topics.

Read,�re-read,�and�read�the�literature�again�making�notes�on�the�ideas�discussed�following�the�
method�of�analysis�chosen.�It�is�likely�that�once�the�researcher�is�immersed��

in�the�literature�links�and�relationships�will�emerge.

Write�about�the�connections�between�the�two�areas�of�knowledge�to�test�out�the�proposed�
relationships.�This�may�lead�to�further�refinement�or�revision�of�key�issues.

Finalize�the�key�issues,�themes�or�links,�and�write�about�them�using�literature�from�both�fields.�
This�stage�should�use�the�insights�gained�from�the�synthesis�to�argue�how�professional��

knowledge/practice�can�be�supported,�understood�or�applied�in�a�different�way.

Figure 1. Common steps in conducting a synthesis
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research project can be applied to another group, 
context, or situation. If generalizability is not a con-
cern for the researcher, this criteria is largely one 
for the person using that research to satisfy (Lincoln 
and Guba, 1985). That is, if you want to apply my 
research to your situation, the responsibility is on 
you to ensure that it is applicable. That is not to say 
the researcher can ignore this criteria, as applicability 
can only be judged if there is sufficient detail pro-
vided so that comparisons between situations can be 
made. It is therefore important for the researcher to 
provide as clear a description of the research process 
as possible. 

The criterion of consistency focuses on the sug-
gestion that there is likely to be variability within 
the data gathered and that such variability will be 
trackable to different sources or analysis meth-
ods, for example (Guba, 1981). Here again, peer 
scrutiny of the analysis and a rich description of 
the analytical process are useful when reporting a 
synthesis. Finally, neutrality is the extent to which 
‘the findings are a function solely of the inform-
ants and conditions of the research’ and not other 
factors (Krefting, 1991: p216). To demonstrate 
this feature a researcher may conduct an audit to 
document the development of themes that emerge 
during a synthesis. There are many other examples 
of strategies researchers can use to maximize the 
trustworthiness of their research presented in the 
literature, and some are presented in Table 2.

WhaT does a synThesis look like?

There are several examples of successful synthesis 
studies at both undergraduate and postgraduate lev-
els. As part of an honours degree in occupational 
therapy, Wright (2003) completed a synthesis that 
explored biophilia as an explanation for the way 
some humans place great importance on, and derive 
much satisfaction from, classical horsemanship. 
Wright approached this project with a strong per-
sonal history of involvement with horses as part of 
her work and leisure, and was interested to explore 
the theory behind human engagement with the non-
human environment, but also how that related to the-
ories in her professional field. Biophilia is a theory 
which explores the way humans are predisposed to 

have an affinity with other forms of life (Wilson, 
1984). Although the human and non-human environ-
ments play a significant role in shaping human activ-
ity, as understood in occupational therapy, biophilia 
had not featured in the professional discourse. Wright 
examined biophilia and classical horsemanship, and 
professional concepts such as spirituality, object use 
and wellbeing. She then presented arguments which 
provided a new insight into professional theories. For 
example, using insights from biophilia, Wright pre-
sented a novel perspective on how humans interact 
with the non-human environment, and how horse-
manship was one way that individuals could develop 
and master their environment. 

Another example of a completed synthesis, at 
masters level, explored the methods used by actors 
for character research and their potential utility 
in occupational therapy (Gregory, 2007). The stu-
dent who completed this work had a long-standing 
interest in amateur dramatics and came to real-
ize through her studies that understanding clients 
in occupational therapy might be complemented 
by methods from character research. The student 
carried out her research in a way that would be 
easily recognizable as a research process, and this 
was reflected in the presentation of her thesis (see 
Table 3 for an overview). 

Gregory began by providing a rationale for her 
research and set out aims and objectives. She then 
completed a review of the two bodies of knowledge 
she was interested in; acting and character research, 
and therapeutic relationships in occupational ther-
apy. As outlined above, the methods employed to 
synthesize the literature are not always easily articu-
lated as it relies on the interpretation of the analyst 
(Goodfellow, 1998a; 1998b). So while the methodol-
ogy section is clear it does not provide a step-by-step 
account of how the final ‘themes’ were determined. 
The student included a section on reflexivity and 
trustworthiness in which she made her interpretative 
stance explicit and outlined methods used, such as 
theory triangulation and peer review and discussion. 
By conducting a synthesis the student was able to 
make some useful and appropriate links between 
her two chosen topics, and to the author’s knowl-
edge these have not been explored in this way previ-
ously. Rather than being completely theoretical, the  
thesis also included practical techniques that occu-
pational therapists might use to better understand 
the experiences of their clients.

discussion

Although the synthesis is a nascent approach to 
research, it seems well worth further consideration. 
Although only two examples were discussed above, 
several occupational therapy students, at undergrad-

Truth applicability Consistency Neutrality

•�Prolonged�exposure� •�Dense�/�‘thick’� •�Peer�examination� •�Reflexivity�
•�Reflexivity� ���description� •�Triangulation� •�Confirmability�
•�Triangulation� � •�Dense�/�‘thick’� ���audit�
•�Peer�review� � ���description

Table 2.
Strategies to maximize trustworthiness (adapted from Krefting, 1991)
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uate and postgraduate levels, have successfully com-
pleted syntheses. Issues that have emerged to date 
include the need to prepare students sufficiently to 
conduct a synthesis. There is a risk that students see 
it as merely a literature review, and so may not be 
as methodical and rigorous as they should be. It is 
also necessary to further delineate the methods of 
literature searching, analysis, and maximizing trust-
worthiness. While it seems appropriate to use exist-
ing methods of data analysis, there are challenges to 
such an approach when conducting a synthesis. For 
example, as analysis is largely based on the skill and 
creativity of the researcher, methods to maximize 
trustworthiness need to be given careful thought. 
This challenge is of course common to many meth-
ods of qualitative data analysis, and so there may be 
useful insights in other areas. Nonetheless, further 
development of the synthesis method would usefully 
attempt to outline the steps and stages involved, to 
provide students with practical guidelines. It would 
also be worth exploring the usefulness of the syn-
thesis in developing research knowledge and skills, 
as well as the contribution a synthesis can make to 
professional knowledge and practice.

conclusions

Health educators face challenges in balancing the 
need to prepare research aware/active profession-
als of the future with the demands of an increas-
ingly complex research environment. While students 
should not necessarily be prevented from conduct-
ing practice-based research with patients and health 
professionals, it is important to provide a wide range 
of possible research options. The synthesis is one 
method that can be added to the already significant 
number of innovative methods being used by edu-
cators. The synthesis is a literature-based approach 
to research that although not common in health, is 
nonetheless legitimate and potentially useful. 
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n� Research�opportunities�for�students�are�diminishing�and�alternative�
experiences�are�being�explored.

n� The�synthesis�is�one�possible�alternative�to�more�traditional�research�experiences�
that�educators�should�consider�when�planning�research�subjects�for�students.�

n� A�synthesis�is�entirely�literature-based�and�is�likely�to�shed�new�light�on�a�
topic�by�bringing�a�fresh�perspective.

n� Student�experiences�of�conducting�a�synthesis�should�be�examined�to�
ascertain�the�benefits�in�developing�research�skills�and�knowledge.

Key pOINTS

COMMENTARIES

As� academics� we� acknowledge�
the� increased�pressure�on�high-
er� education� institutions� (HEIs)�
to� produce� graduates� who� not�
only� successfully� attain� an�hon-
ours�degree,�but�who�are�fit�for�
practice� as� allied� health� profes-
sionals�(AHP)�(Health�Professions�
Council,� 2004;� 2007).� This� has�
required�a�careful�balancing�act�
between� meeting� the� needs� of�
the�educational�organization�and�
those�of�the�specific�professional�
groups�within�a�very�tight�time-
frame�of�3�or�4�years� (depend-
ing�on� the� institution).� This� has�
meant� that� research�material� in�
the�undergraduate�curriculum�is�
often� restricted� to� one� module�
in�a�semester�(15�weeks),�unless�
the�HEI�has�managed�to�spread�
the�module�across�a�number�of�
semesters.�As�the�author�rightly�
identifies,� time� to� deliver� the�
research� curriculum� is� further�
pressurized� with� the� introduc-
tion� of� research� governance�

(Department� of� Health,� 2001)�
and� ethics� procedures� now�
being�required�in�the�NHS�in�the�
UK,� which� are� time-consuming�
and� often� onerous,� and� subse-
quently�can�take�longer�than�the�
semester�to�acquire.

Despite�these�constraints�there�
is� the� requirement� to� ensure�
equality� between� our� AHP�
degree� programmes� and� other�
non-AHP� degrees� elsewhere� in�
the� HEIs;� and� to� demonstrate�
to� our� professional� bodies� and�
potential� AHP� employers� that�
our� graduates� can�demonstrate�
both� awareness� and� a� certain�
level� of� research� skill.� This� has�
become� increasingly� important�
as�AHPs�are�required�to�provide�
evidence� to� support� the� vari-
ous� treatment� approaches� and�
interventions�they�use�in�practice�
(Savin-Baden�and�Fischer,�2005).

Having� supervised� students�
who� have� completed� both�
empirical�research�and�systematic�

literature� reviews� it� is� interesting�
to� reflect� on� this� experience.� It�
surprised� me� to� realize� that� of�
those� ‘pre-research� governance’�
undergraduate� students,� few�
have�gone�on� to�undertake�any�
further� primary� research� activity,�
or� have� had� their� findings� pub-
lished.� This� raises� an� interesting�
point� for� me� when� it� is� widely�
perceived� that� this� is� the� pre-
ferred�student�experience�to�best�
support�our�professions�in�being�
more� research� active,� and� per-
haps�illustrates�why�there�contin-
ues� to�be� significant�knowledge�
gaps� regarding� evidence-based�
practice� and� research� use� in�
some�of�the�allied�health�profes-
sions�(Brown�and�Rodger,�1999a;�
1999b;� Dobbins� et� al,� 1998;�
McCluskey�and�Cusick,�2002).

In� contrast,� the� systematic�
reviews� bring� different� chal-
lenges.� While� being� an� easier�
project� to� facilitate� in� the� HEIs,�
every�effort�is�required�to�ensure�

that� they� are� as� systematic� and�
rigorous� as� possible.� Secondly�
there�must�be�a�body�of�primary�
research�available�on�a�particular�
topic� for� the�student� to�critically�
review,�or�the�student�may�need�
to�start�over�and�explore�another�
client�population�or�intervention.�
Thirdly�it�is�vital�that�the�supervi-
sor� is� familiar�with� the� student’s�
chosen�topic�as�occasionally�some�
students� will� misinterpret� some�
of�the�findings.�This�is�important�
to� monitor� if� students� are� then�
going�to�present�their�findings�at�
any� stage� so� that� the� audience�
receives�accurate�information,�as�
they� may� not� always� go� back�
and� read� the� original� paper� for�
themselves.� A� further� difficulty�
in�relying�on�this�model�to�teach�
research�skills,�is�that�some�areas�
of�clinical�practice�remain�under-
researched� and� there� is� simply�
not�the� literature�available�to�be�
critically� reviewed.� Additionally,�
unless� the� student� is� able� to�
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Clinicians�are�required�to�consist-
ently� use� evidence,� ideally� from�
sound� research,� in� their� prac-
tice� to� optimize� the� safety� and�
quality� of� the� service� offered� to�
patients.� This� supports� a� need�
for� students� to� understand� the�
nature,�strengths�and�limitations�
of� research,� to�be�able� to�make�
informed�and�appropriate�patient�
management�decisions�and�con-
sequent� actions.� On� the� other�
hand,� logistical� challenges� and�
ethical�requirements�designed�to�
protect� the� public� have� made�
student�participation� in� research�
activities�increasingly�difficult.�

As� the� author� of� this� article�
explains,� in� response� to� these�
challenges,� educators� have�
introduced� a� range� of� alterna-
tive� imitative� research� experi-
ences� and/or� relevant� related�
activities� which� do� not� involve�
direct�data�collection�from�clini-
cal�staff�or�patients.�The�synthe-
sis� approach� proposed� by� the�
author� provides� a� potentially�
useful� addition� to� the� range�
of� such� options� already� more�

widely� used� in� undergraduate�
curricula.

However,� a� fundamental�
underlying� issue�remains,�which�
is� perhaps� being� masked� by�
ongoing�pragmatic� searches� for�
alternative�approaches�to�enable�
undergraduate�students�to�com-
plete� the� research� components�
of� their� programmes.� This� is� a�
need—reinforced� by� both� the�
challenges� to� research� already�
identified� and� the� educational�
expectations� of� clinical� prac-
tice—to� review� the� nature� and�
extent� of� research� understand-
ing� and� experience� that� newly�
qualified� health� professionals�
should�demonstrate.��

What� is� the� purpose� of� the�
research�component�in�honours�
level� qualifications?� Do� newly�
qualified� clinicians� need� to� be�
experienced� researchers� on�
entry� to� practice,� or� do� they�
need� to� have� sufficient� insight�
into� research�and� its� impact�on�
evidence-based� practice� to� be�
able� to� function� as� safe,� effec-
tive�practitioners?�If�the�former,�

then� it� is�perhaps�the�case�that�
qualification� at� honours� level� is�
insufficient,� and� students� need�
to� undertake� qualifying� study�
at� masters� or� doctoral� level,� as�
is� the� case� in� some�professions�
in� some� countries.� If� the� lat-
ter,�then�appropriate�alternative�
approaches,� which� some� may�
currently� perceive� as� compro-
mise� in� comparison� with� the�
historical� undertaking� of� a� full�
clinically-based� research� project�
(Palastanga,� 1990),� would� be�
considered� valid� activities� and�
experiences.�Clinicians�with�hon-
ours� qualifications� who� decide�
to� undertake� formal� research�
once� they� are� in�practice� could�
then�do� so,�potentially� as�mas-
ters�or�doctoral�degrees,�at� lev-
els� of� higher� education� which�
have�a�core�research�focus.��

Justification�for�such�a�review�
is� strengthened� further� by�
those—cited� by� the� author—
who�question�the�inherent�value�
of� student� research� projects�
which� involve� data� collection�
in� clinical� settings� � (Rouse� and�

Lynam,�2003),�irrespective�of�the�
challenges�faced� in�undertaking�
such�research.

Student�research,�with�its�com-
plexities�and�inherent�challenges,�
is� a� valid� subject� to� consider� in�
the� current� context� of� educa-
tion� and� service� delivery� in� the�
health�professions.�Whatever�the�
future� holds� on� this� issue,� this�
article�makes�a�useful�addition�to�
the� literature,�and�highlights� the�
importance� of� ongoing� consid-
eration�of�the�extent�and�nature�
of� research� experience� required�
at�qualifying�level.
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interpret�real�meaning�for�clinical�
practice�this�type�of�project�does�
not� often� contribute� further� to�
the�existing�body�of�knowledge.�

The�author�presents� a�poten-
tially� useful� model� which� could�
overcome� this� latter� difficulty,�
by� combining� the� skills� used� in�
completing� a� systematic� criti-
cal� review,� and� those� of� novel�
enquiry�by�exploring�the�combi-
nation� of� two� previously� unre-
lated� fields.� This� model� offers�
students�the�opportunity�to�draw�
on�personal�preferences,�to�dem-
onstrate�the�various�key�research�
skills,� and� to� contribute� to� the�
professional�body�of�knowledge.�
The� opportunity� to� explore� a�
field�of�interest�should�also�serve�
to�motivate� students� to� engage�
with�the�whole�research�process,�
and�to�make�it�more�meaningful�
to�them.�

While�the�author�refers�to�the�
academic� debate� around� the�

validity� of� this� type� of� research,�
the� skills� developed� in� such� a�
research� project� reflect� those�
often� called� on� in� clinical� prac-
tice.� Many� AHPs� have� become�
accustomed� to� drawing� on�
research� findings� from� various�
other� disciplines� (for� example,�
education,� medicine,� ergonom-
ics,�and�movement�science)�and�
applying�them�to�their�own�field�
to� make� evidence-based� deci-
sions� about� their� interventions.�
Therefore� this� ‘synthesis’� model�
would� appear� to� provide� the�
student� with� the� required� skills�
to�critically�appraise�the�literature�
and� determine� its� relevance� to�
their�profession’s�practice.�These�
skills� are� essential� for� today’s�
graduates�to�demonstrate�effec-
tiveness� of� interventions� in� the�
evidence-based�practice�climates�
in�which�they�will�work.�

I� would,� however,� suggest�
some� caution� in� adopting� this�

model,�and�stress�the�importance�
of� ensuring� that� there� is� ade-
quate�time�allocated� in�the�cur-
riculum�for�the�student�to�learn�
the� skills�of� critical�appraisal;� to�
understand� what� is� required� in�
any� primary� research� to� ensure�
it� is� valid,� reliable,� trustworthy,�
or� credible;� and� to� rigorously�
review� two� previously� discrete�
and�unrelated�areas,�interpreting�
the�connectivity�and�relevance�to�
clinical� practice.� I� look� forward�
to�further�discussion�on�the�intri-
cacies� of� adopting� this� synthe-
sis� model� and� whether� indeed�
it� will� foster� confidence� and��
competence�in�future�graduates�
to� use� and� undertake� research�
and� thereby� continue� to� drive�
forward�clinical�practice.

Jackie Casey
Course Director & Lecturer 
University of Ulster, 
Northern Ireland
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